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United Reformed Church
“The Church on Main Street”
100 W. Main Street
Somerville, NJ 08876
Tel. (908) 725-4545
Fax: (908) 725-1950
Email: info@urcsomerville.org
www.urcsomerville.org

#urcsomerville
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.
Rev. Paul G. Janssen
Follow Us On Facebook!
facebook/urcsomerville

Take a Lenten Journey With
the Virtual Easter Egg Hunt!

It’s been safely kept all year and now our famous pysanky Easter egg
decorated with the URC logo, is about to take it’s 40-day Lenten
journey! The Lenten Virtual Easter Egg Hunt will begin on Facebook
on Ash Wednesday, February 14th. Each day during the Lenten
season through to Easter Sunday, we will post a photo of the egg at
various local landmarks for you to guess what location it’s at! Clues
will be given in the way of Scripture verses along with a prayer or
thought for the day.
Last year, the egg visited the historic court house building, the
Somerville High School Athletic Field, SHIP’s Headquarters,
Starbucks and even the Mayor’s desk. Our Marketing Committee
has been busy planning new sites for the egg to visit this year, so you
don’t want to miss out!
This is a fun activity that will allow you to take a Lenten journey
yourself, by pausing for a moment each day and reflecting on the
day’s message and your own spiritual thoughts. It’s also fun to
share with friends and see if they can guess. Even if you don’t have
a Facebook account, you can still follow along at;
https://www.facebook.com/urcsomerville/
Lori Herpen
Administrative Assistant/
Media Specialist

Parish the Thought

Welcome New
Member
Jean Bucek

A couple of months ago I experienced some sciatic
pain. I hobbled around for a few days and went to
the doctor. Among other things, he asked, “Where
do you carry your wallet?” “Back pocket,”
I answered. “Not a good idea,” he said.

On Sunday, January 14th,
we officially welcomed new
member, Jean Bucek into
our family of faith and
celebrated with cake during
Fellowship Hour. Jean has
joined our church by
transfer from Nassau
Presbyterian Church in
Princeton and has already
been active in our outreach
efforts by serving on our SHIP’s Galley Crew. If you
haven’t already, please be sure to introduce yourself
and extend a warm welcome!

So now I carry my wallet in my front pocket. It feels
odd to me. I didn’t especially want to make that
change, but I did. Despite the benefits of carrying
my wallet in my back pocket, there were hidden
deficits. So I had to change a 48-year habit for the
sake of better health in the future.
Some of the things we do in church are habits. We
put out the InTouch on a monthly basis. I have
served a church that put out a weekly (!) newsletter,
and I’ve seen congregations that issue theirs
bi-monthly. I doubt that the kingdom of God
depends on such things.

Above: Jean with the
welcome cake.
Right: Jean with Pastor
Janssen.

Some of the things we do are traditions. “Tradition”
is based on the Latin word that means “handing
on.” We want to hand on the faith to the next
generation, and to those who haven’t heard the
gospel. How we do that handing on – that tradition
– may be formed by our customary habits, but
sometimes old habits have hidden costs (wallet), or
lose their sense of necessity (putting the telephone
someplace so the cord can reach).
What are our habits? What are our traditions?
What habits could change, for the sake of doing a
better job at “traditioning?” Food for thought as we
begin the season of repentance – of mind-changing
– for the sake of the gospel.

Join Our Family!

Peace,
Rev. Paul G. Janssen
Pastor

Have you been attending worship
with us and are interested in
becoming a member?
We’ d love to have you as
part of our family!
Please contact Pastor Janssen or
call Lori in the church office to
schedule new member classes.

Ash Wednesday
We will begin the Lenten season with a potluck
supper, followed by an informal service including
the imposition of ashes. If you’d like to attend the
supper, please bring a salad or main dish to share.
Our Parish Life Committee will supply beverages,
dinner rolls and desserts. Please RSVP to the
church office by Monday, February 12th and let us
know what you will be bringing, so that we may
plan accordingly.

All are welcome!

Look for our Lent/Spring Brochure
Coming February 14!
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Most managers that deal with customer retention
will tell you that it is more difficult to bring old
customers back than it is to keep them happy in the
first place. While our members may not volunteer
what they are expecting, there is nothing that
prevents the consistory from asking proactively. In
this way, we may be the better to understand what
our members expect from our organization and
take a customer satisfaction approach. When we
learn what our congregation expects, we can keep
our customers engaged and active and better
position ourselves to grow our church into the
future.

Message From the
Vice-President of the
Consistory

So I ask every one of you to communicate with me
or with members of the consistory regarding any of
your concerns in the life of United. If you prefer, I
am open to keeping your identities confidential.
It is indeed an honor and privilege to have been
nominated and elected to the position of
vice-president of the consistory of the United
Reformed Church.

I and the consistory look forward to working with
the congregation. Together we will be enabled to
ensure and preserve the existence of the United
Reformed Church for future generations.

While reading a periodical regarding organizations,
I was taken with the information and of how it also
pertains to churches. I have paraphrased this
information and related it relative to the church,
which I now offer for your enlightenment.

Respectfully,
Yours in Christ,
John M. Colligas,
Vice President of Consistory

One of the most important aspects of any
organization is customer service and no matter
what the industry, churches included, it is ensuring
that our customers, that is the members and visitors of United, are happy. I submit that happiness is
the key to ensuring the prosperity of our church. As
members of the consistory, our first responsibility is
to ensure that our members are satisfied. You are
our customers and your participation and
satisfaction will ensure the continuity and
existence of United into the future.

Consistory Corner
At its regular meeting on January 23, the Consistory

•
•
•
•

Like customers of a business, many are not going to
tell us when they are dissatisfied. They will simply
stop attending and will silently choose to go
somewhere else to spend their most important
asset; time.
Once it becomes obvious and
noticeable that we are not providing what the
majority of our members are looking for, it is
usually too late. The damage is done and the
organization goes into decline.

•
•
•

Recognized the service of Amy Stires as VicePresident for the past two years
Approved a final budget for 2018
Approved a plan for reducing full-choir Sundays
to 3 per month, from January through May
Recognized the leadership of Linda Hayes and
Larry Carey for the Central Jersey Twelfth Night
Festival
Recognized the leadership of Steve Rus for the
MLK, Jr. celebration
Approved a 4-week Lenten Study program
Set the agenda for the Congregational Meeting

If you’re ever curious about what happens at
Consistory meetings, please speak with Pastor
Janssen or John Colligas – our phone lines are
always open!

What can we do as a consistory and as active
members to mitigate this situation?
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Sunday
School News

Youth Group News
United Reformed Church was the host facility for
the 23rd Annual Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Ecumenical Community Celebration, which is a
joint effort of Clergy United for Christian Ministry
and the Somerville Area Minister’s Association.

The Sunday School will
be collecting toiletry
items from now until
February
25th
to
assemble toiletry bags
for the Food Bank
Network of Somerset
County. This has become an annual tradition that
helps many people in our community. Our goal
this year is to assemble 100 toiletry kits. Items such
as new toothbrushes, toothpaste, deodorant, and
bar soap can be dropped off on Sunday mornings in
Fellowship Hall or during the week in the church
office. The kids are learning about how to spread
God's light out into the world by being followers of
Jesus and this service project is perfect to "love all
and serve all." Please don't forget to check out the
Sunday School/Youth Group bulletin board in
Fellowship Hall for continuous inspirational
messages pertaining to either the season or biblical
lessons as well as pictures of our kids in action.

The youth group answered the call for “all hands on
deck” to help with this event. The kids spent
several hours at church setting up, serving the food,
clearing tables and helping to clean up afterwards.
The kids represented URC well as they cheerfully
greeted and interacted with people from our
church and the community. It was very enjoyable
to be a part of such a large, collaborative, and
multi-generational team!

Linda Hayes
Sunday School Coordinator

Joys & Concerns

Amy Stires
Youth Group Coordinator

From Jane Huck
My thanks to everyone who sent cards, emails, or
called and/or visited me after I “received” my new
knee for Christmas. While exercising is not my
favorite thing to do, my doing the PT exercises,
faithfully, is working and I am feeling and moving
much better now. I am grateful for the caring and
concern of our church family. -Jane Huck

We had Some Cold Days in
January…
...but we were nice and warm when gathered in
Fellowship! A big shout out of THANKS to Heidi
Schultheis, who shared My Sister’s Keeper from her
very expansive movie collection. Movie-goers first
gathered for pizza in Fellowship Hall, sharing
stories, getting to know new friends, and discussing
the week’s event. We rearranged to the seating in
the lounge for cozy viewing of the tear jerking story
of Anna and her sister Kate. Planning for an outside
movie is in the works…Stay tuned.

Chris Parenti
Chris was discharged from CareOne Rehabilitation
Facility and is now recouperating at home.
John Hulsizer
Long time URC member, John Hulsizer passed
from this life into God’s eternal embrace on January
10, 2018. John was 80 years old.

Beth Cassidy
Activities Coordinator
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Twelfth Night - The Best One Yet!

On Sunday, January 7th, our sanctuary was
transformed into an English Manor to host this
beloved annual Christmas tradition, which nearly
every seat was filled with approximately 400
guests. If you couldn't make it that day, here is a
little recap.

Many costumes had upgrades including Angel
Gabriel who was illuminated on stage which was
not only stunning, but also breathtaking leaving
many people spiritually uplifted. The magnificent
dramatization of the nativity ends the production
with the powerful singing from the Three Wise
Men; Daniel de Riancho, Joel Krakower, and
Andrew Maggio.

The festival began with the glorious sounds of the
Somerset County Pipes and Drums announcing the
arrival of the Lord and Ladye who welcomed their
guests with gold coins, followed by aristocrats
dressed in traditional Elizabethan costumes. New
this year was the addition of Yeoman, or beefeaters,
which are guards for the Lord and Ladye. Many
traditional Christmas Carols were brought to life
such as Good King Wenceslas, Deck the Halls, and
Three Kings of Orient. Vocal soloist Geoffrey
Tabora, a sixth grade student from Somerville
Middle School, sang alongside King Wenceslas,
Andrew Maggio, a graduate of Westminster Choir
College, while Peapack Reformed Church member,
Jim Roberts portrayed the poor man to bring the
story of Good King Wenceslas to life solidifying the
meaning behind this traditional Christmas Carol.

The 142 member cast included congregants of
Bernardsville United Methodist Church, Peapack
Reformed Church, United Reformed Church,
graduates and students from Westminster Choir
College, Mason Gross School of Music Rutgers
University, Atlas Brass Quintet, Harpist Merynda
Adams, Flautist Jill Crawford, Larry Carey, Director
of Music at Peapack, and our own Paul Dickey on
the organ. The cast also consisted of many local
community organizations such as Girl Scouts, Boy
Scouts, the Somerville Middle School Select Chorus,
Somerville High School Fencing, and many friends
and family.
We keep growing each year which isn't possible
without the support of the three churches, local
community and all financial supporters. So thank
you for making this year the most spiritual and
memorable 12th Night to date. Next year's festival
will take place on Sunday, Jan 6, 2019, the actual
12th Night which doesn't happen all that often.

We had the pleasure of adding the Somerville
Middle School Select Chorus who portrayed
carolers from the village presenting their goods to
the Lord and Ladye. Also, added this year was a
traditional medieval dance and fencing. Local
talent was also displayed by Irish step dancer,
Madelyn O'Neill, who entertained the guests with a
traditional dance while John Lane played the
bagpipes.

Larry Carey and Linda Hayes
Festival Co-Directors
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Scout Sunday
Celebrating 80 Years!

White Gift Sunday Re-Cap
In December, we participated in the 2017
HomeSharing Client Wish List program. Our
congregation generously collected numerous gifts
and gift cards for 18 clients, which were delivered to
the HomeSharing facility in Bridgewater, N.J. The
estimated value of donations amounted to $505.00.

Boy Scout Troop 83 will attend Sunday worship on
February 11th to commemorate Scout Sunday, as
well as our 80 year relationship with United
Reformed Church!
The Scouts will participate in an opening flag
ceremony and in readings during the service.
During Fellowship Hour, the Scouts will sell tickets
to our 5th annual Fish Fry Fundraiser, which will be
held on Friday March 9th in Fellowship Hall.
Tickets are $15/adult, $14/senior citizens and $10/
children under age 6. Fresh cod is always served!
Funds will be used for camping equipment and
trips.
On behalf of Troop 83, we extend our appreciation
to United Reformed Church for 80 years of support
and for providing some of the BEST facilities and
space in our entire Patriots Path Boy Scout Council.
I look forward to seeing you all.

Above: John and Beverly Colligas delivering gifts to
HomeSharing.

Doug Dzwonczyk
Troop 83 Committee Chairperson

Also in December, we collected numerous and
various items designated by the facility as gifts to
the women who are currently residing in the
Women’s Trauma Unit at the V A Health Care
Center at
Lyons, N. J. campus. The estimated
value of donations amounted to approximately
$650.00 and the items were delivered to the Lyons
Campus. Many thanks to everyone who supported
our White Sunday gift drive. Your generosity truly
makes a difference in the lives of those in need.

Bunco
A United Reformed Church Favorite
The crowds come out for this event so mark your
calendars now. Everyone has a good time even if
you do not win. Call a friend and bring her or him
along to join the fun. Bunco is a simple dice game,
which lends itself to socializing, meeting new
people, and catching up with friends. There will be
cash and other prizes. Below is all of the important
information:

The 2017 Annual Outreach Report is available. To
obtain a copy of the report, please see Lori in the
church office.
John M. Colligas
Chair, Outreach Committee

Date: Friday February 23, 2018
Time: Doors open at 6:00 p.m.
Dropping dice at 6:30 p. m.
Location: Fellowship Hall at URC
Cost: $5 per person

Right: John
and Beverly
Colligas
delivering
gifts to the
V A Health
Care Center.

Reserve your spot at a table by calling
the church office 908-725-4545. If you have any
questions contact Beth Cassidy 732-995-9192.
Please indicate if you will be attending by Wednesday February 21th . Feel free to bring a friend. All
are invited, age 12 years or above. Dessert will be
served.
Beth Cassidy
Activities Coordinator
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Sunday Servers For January
Date
2/4
2/11

Ushers
Jocelyn Hayes
Heather Stires
Brian & Beth
Cassidy

Fellowship
Hour
Parish Life
Sundae Sunday
Fran Wise,
Lyn Van Gorder
Annette Janssen

Altar Guild

Counters

Lay Reader

Wanda
Goldsworthy
Alice Gunzelman

Mark Cannizzo
Sue Elgard
Mark Cannizzo
Mary Ann
Ferrante

Tom Hayes
Gary Spratt

2/18

Bill & Ellen
Everett

Open
Can you host?

Michelle Davis

Michelle Lane
Diny Buchanan

Sandy Dibble

2/25

Sarah Nemeth
Art Goldsworthy

Alice Gunzelman
Barbara Schwarz

Fran Wise

Michelle Lane
Sandy Dibble

Jim Phillips

Scripture Passages

Birthdays and
Anniversaries
Birthdays
Feb. 3
Feb. 12
Feb. 13
Feb. 14
Feb. 18
Feb. 20
Feb. 21
Feb. 26

February 4, Fifth Sunday after the Epiphany
Isaiah 40:21-31
Psalm 147:1-11
Corinthians 9:16-23
Mark 1:29-39
February 11, Transfiguration Sunday
2 Kings 2:1-12
Psalm 50:1-6
1 Corinthians 4:3-8
Mark 9:2-9
February 18, First Sunday in Lent
Genesis 9:8-17
Psalm 25:1-10
Peter 3:18-22
Mark 1:9-15

Ed Elgard
Cathy Stires
Estella Rollander
Jane Huck
Alex McLachlan
Bev Stevens, L.J. Davis
Chris Parenti, Howard Wagner
Harry Woske

Anniversaries
Feb. 11
Art & Wanda Goldsworthy
Feb. 18
John & Nancy Aliberto

February 25, Second Sunday in Lent
Genesis 17:1-7
Psalm 22:23-31
Romans 4:13-25
Mark 8:31-38

Women’s Book Club
The next book the club will be reading is "Rebecca"
by Daphne DuMaurier. A meeting date has not yet
been set, so please be sure to check the weekly
Sunday bulletins for updates. For more information about the book selection or joining the
book club, please see Michelle Davis.

Food of the Month
For the month of February both the “Souper
Bowl” (see back cover) and the Sunday School –
Youth Group
toiletry collection (see p. 4) will
benefit the Food Bank
Network of Somerset
County. Please contribute to one or both collections as our “Food of the Month”. All
donations
help to stock the shelves of the Food Bank Network
of Somerset County, which distributes food every
Saturday from Fellowship Hall to those in need.
Thank you for your support and generosity!

InTouch is produced by
Lori Herpen, Administrative Assistant
Deadline for the March Issue is
February 21, 2018
Please submit articles, news and photos to:
admin@urcsomerville.org
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Lenten Study Group

Souper Bowl Sunday

This year we will also have two
Lenten study groups that will
be working through the brief book “Being Christian,”
written by Rowan Williams, the former Archbishop of
Canterbury. Williams’ book focuses on four activities
that Christians do, (Baptism, Bible, Lord’s Supper,
and Prayer) rather than on a particular set of beliefs.

The 2018 Super Bowl between the New
England Patriots and the Philadelphia Eagles is
on Sunday, February 4th and we are holding
our own “Souper Bowl” during Fellowship
Hour that Sunday.

We will meet at noon and 7:30 on four
consecutive Wednesdays beginning February
21st. (Noon and evening sessions will be identical.)
For the noon sessions, please bring a brown bag
lunch. You need not commit to coming to the same
time each week, nor is there a requirement to attend
all sessions. Come whenever you can!

From now until February 4th, you will be able
to vote/root for your team by placing cans of
soup in your favored team’s box. The boxes
will be located in Fellowship Hall on Sundays
and in the church office during the week. The
winner of our “Souper Bowl” will be the team
with the most cans of soup! We will announce
the winner during Fellowship Hour on
February 4th. Donations will be given to the
Food Bank Network of Somerset County.

If you’d like to participate, please contact the church
office by Friday, February 9, so that we can get a copy
of the book for you and have it in your hands before
we begin. Each chapter is quite short, so you will
have plenty of time to read the chapter on Baptism
ahead of the sessions on February 20th and 21st.

United Reformed Church
100 W. Main St.
Somerville, NJ 08876

Love All - Serve All
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